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INTRODUCTION

This document provides an overview of  Integrated Offender Management (IOM) 

and sets out questions for partnerships about key elements of  joint working 

to enable effective development and delivery of  IOM, following on from the 

456$#)3$),2&"7!8"95/0.:"&,(,$3$),"9;</0&'$*"0)"=;)$">??@1.   

OVERVIEW OF INTEGRATED OFFENDER MANAGEMENT (IOM)

IOM is an overarching framework for bringing together agencies in local areas to 

prioritise interventions with offenders who cause crime in their locality.  Local IOM 

arrangements will work best if  they are not restricted to statutory or local criminal 

justice agencies, but involve a wide range of  social agencies, including the voluntary 

sector, who have a role to play in tackling risk factors associated with crime and 

offending. 

IOM provides areas with the opportunity to target those offenders of  most concern 

in a more structured and co-ordinated way. Building on an analysis of  the crime 

and offending problems in an area, IOM will help to ensure coherent joint working 

across  partnership agencies to make the best use of  local resources, to ensure that 

targeted offenders do not fall through the gaps between existing programmes and 

(99#5(.'$&A"()*",'(,"0*$),0-$*"9#5</$3&"(#$"(**#$&&$*B"C'$"7!8"95/0.:"&,(,$3$),"

#$.51)0&$*",'$"&01)0-.(),".5),#0<;,05)",'(,"<5,'",'$" #5/0-."()*"5,'$#" #05#0,:"

Offender (PPO) and Drug Interventions Programmes (DIP) will make to local IOM 

(##()1$3$),&A"()*",'$&$"&;..$&&%;/"(99#5(.'$&"&'5;/*"<$"-#3/:"$3<$**$*"D0,'0)"

local IOM arrangements.

E" DDDB.#03$#$*;.,05)B'53$5%-.$B156B;FG053
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IOM places a strong focus on four key actions:

H" I$*;.$".#03$A"#$*;.$"#$J5%%$)*0)1"()*"039#56$"9;</0.".5)-*$).$"0)",'$".#030)(/"

justice system. 

H" Address potential overlaps between existing approaches and programmes to 

manage offenders and address gaps.

H" Align the work of  local criminal justice agencies, expanding and improving on 

partnerships that already exist at the local, area and regional level with wider 

social agendas.

H" Simplify and strengthen governance, to provide greater clarity around respective 

roles and responsibilities - including leadership, operational decision making and 

allocation of  resources. 

PRINCIPLES OF IOM

C'$"7!8"95/0.:"&,(,$3$),"&$,"5;,"-6$"F$:"9#0).09/$&"D'0.'"&'5;/*";)*$#90)"/5.(/"

IOM arrangements.  These are: 

H" All partners tackling offenders together - local partners, both criminal justice 

and non- criminal justice agencies, encourage the development of  a multi-agency 

problem-solving approach by focussing on offenders, not offences.

H" Delivering a local response to local problems - all relevant local partners are 

involved in strategic planning, decision-making and funding choices.

H" Offenders facing their responsibility or facing the consequences - 

offenders are provided with a clear understanding of  what is expected of  them.

H" Making better use of  existing programmes and governance - this involves 

1(0)0)1"%;#,'$#"<$)$-,&"%#53"9#51#(33$&"&;.'"(&",'$"  !"9#51#(33$A"K7 "

()*"L533;)0,:"=;&,0.$",5"0).#$(&$",'$"<$)$-,&"%5#".533;)0,0$&B"C'0&"D0//"(/&5"

enable partners to provide greater clarity around roles and responsibilities. 

H" All offenders at high risk of  causing serious harm and/or re-offending 

are ‘in scope’ - intensity of  management relates directly to severity of  risk, 

irrespective of  position within the criminal justice system or whether statutory or 

non-statutory.

The questions set out later in this document build outwards from these overarching 

principles.  They are for partnerships to work through, to help provide an 

understanding of  the strength of  local arrangements and areas for further 

development.  The underlying objective is to ensure that local IOM arrangements 

across England and Wales are as robust as they can be.
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PPO REFRESH AND ‘TRAFFIC LIGHT’ ASSESSMENTS

7)"=;)$">??@A",'$"  !"#$%#$&'"1;0*().$A"“PPO 5 years on: maximising the impact” was 

published.  This recognised the impact that the PPO programme continues to 

have on the crime and re-offending of  a group of  damaging offenders, and set out 

a number of  challenges for local areas to address, to ensure that their local PPO 

schemes are having the maximum impact on local crime rates.>

Both the PPO refresh guidance, and the IOM policy statement, recognised the 

important contribution that PPO schemes would continue to make as part of  

broader IOM arrangements, with the IOM strategic umbrella providing the 

framework for reviewing and refreshing local PPO arrangements.

The questions set out in this document are intended to complement the existing 

  !",#(%-."/01',"(&&$&&3$),",55/A"D'0.'"0&";&$*"0)"9(#,)$#&'09"D0,'"456$#)3$),"

!%-.$&",5"(&&$&&"F$:"$/$3$),&"5% "/5.(/"  !"&.'$3$&B""C'$"  !".#0,$#0("D$#$"

#$60&$*"0)">??M",5"#$N$.,",'$"L533;)0,:"O(%$,:" (#,)$#&'09&"P(//3(#F&"5% "Q%%$.,06$"

Partnership working.  The criteria describe the three broadest enablers of  effective 

performance management: people & relationships, data & analysis and structures & 

processes.  

C'$"  !",#(%-."/01',"(&&$&&3$),",55/"#$3(0)&"6(/0*A"(&"(",55/"%5#"$)&;#0)1",'(,"  !"

schemes make maximum impact on crime and re-offending as part of  local IOM 

arrangements.

DIP REVIEW

C'$"-)*0)1&"5% ",'$"#$60$D"5% ",'$"K7 "K$/06$#:"85*$/"D$#$"9;</0&'$*"0)"8(:">??@B"

C'$"#$60$D"#$.51)0&$*",'$"&01)0-.(),"039#56$3$),&"0)".(9(<0/0,:"()*"&$#60.$&",'(,"

the Programme has brought about and included recommendations to improve the 

$%%$.,06$)$&&"()*"$%-.0$).:"5% "K7 B"R"9#51#(33$"D(&"9;,"0)"9/(.$",5"039/$3$),"

,'$"-)*0)1&"5% ",'$"#$60$D"()*"(.'0$6$"("&,$9J.'()1$"039#56$3$),"0)"*$/06$#:"

$%%$.,06$)$&&B"7)"S$<#;(#:">?E?",'$"DIP Operational Handbook was published which, 

&;995#,$*"<:"(")$D"K7 "%;)*0)1"35*$/A"&$,"5;,"(")$D"%#(3$D5#F"*$-)$*",'#5;1'"

three core functions:

H"  the successful IDENTIFICATION"5% "&9$.0-$*"L/(&&"R"*#;1"30&;&0)1"

offenders;

H"  a comprehensive and standard ASSESSMENT of  their treatment and other 

support needs;

>" DDDB.#03$#$*;.,05)B'53$5%-.$B156B;FG995G99530)0&0,$?@T:$(#&B9*%
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H"  effective, consistent CASE MANAGEMENT to help break the cycle of  drugs 

and offending.

C'$"K7 "!9$#(,05)(/"P()*<55F"D0//"<$"039/$3$),$*"%#53"R9#0/">?E?B"

C'$"K7 "#$60$D"(/&5"0*$),0-$*"7!8"(&",'$"/5.(/"0)%#(&,#;.,;#$"%5#"&;&,(0)0)1"K7 "

in the long-term, and implementing the elements within the DIP Operational 

Handbook will be taken forward under the IOM strategic umbrella, to ensure that 

DIP continues to operate as a key component of  local IOM arrangements.

HALLMARKS OF EFFECTIVE PARTNERSHIP WORKING

The principles of  IOM focus on desired outcomes for integrated offender 

management. There is a much greater chance that these outcomes can be achieved 

when partnerships embed the six hallmarks of  effective partnership working, set out 

below, which underpin effective delivery of  all outcomes.  

During the time that partnership working on crime and community safety issues has 

been in place, we, and our delivery partners, have learnt what characterises effective 

partnerships by appraising the way in which high-performing partnerships conduct 

their business. It is the desire to improve performance across all partnerships to a 

higher level that lies at the root of  the Hallmarks of  Effective Partnerships3.

The Hallmarks of  Effective Partnerships are intended to summarise the core 

elements of  effective partnership working and they provide a way for partnerships to 

check if  they are delivering effectively or if  there are areas where they should target 

improvements. The six Hallmarks are:

H"  Empowered and Effective Leadership;

H"  Visible and Constructive Accountability;

H"  Intelligence-led Business Processes;

H"  Effective and Responsive Delivery Structures;

H"  Engaged Communities; and

H"  Appropriate Skills and Knowledge.

U" ',,9VGGDDDB.#03$#$*;.,05)B'53$5%-.$B156B;FG1;0*().$W%5#W$%%$.,06$W9(#,)$#&'09&B9*%
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1.1 Are all of  the relevant agencies fully committed and signed up to effectively 

delivering the local IOM approach, including Police, Probation, YOTs, Prisons, 

Court Service, CPS, Local Authority, Primary Care Trusts, drug and alcohol 

treatment services, third sector (this list is not exhaustive)?

EB>"7&",'$#$"$%%$.,06$"0)65/6$3$),"%#53")5)".#030)(/"X;&,0.$"(1$).0$&",5"&;995#,"

offenders, in line with reducing re-offending pathways, including the third sector and 

private sector?

1.3 Is there a clear and common strategic vision of  IOM that all agencies understand 

and are signed up to? 

EBY"P(&"()"7!8"&,#(,$1:G%#(3$D5#F"<$$)"*$6$/59$*",'(,"'(&".5330,3$),"%#53"

statutory and non-statutory agencies?

EBT"P(&"("/5.(/"156$#)().$"&,#;.,;#$"<$$)"(1#$$*",'(,"'(&"./$(#"/0)$&"5% "

accountability?

1.6 Is there clear leadership within the IOM arrangements?

KEY ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS

Principle 1. All partners tackling offenders together - local partners agree 

the means to share all relevant information on an offender with each other and ensure that there 

 !"#"$%&'(!!")&"'*(#%*+"#!! ,-"%(!$&-! . * )+"/&%"0#-#, -,"#-" 1(-) 2(1"&//(-1(%3"4)")5("!#0(") 0("

they make sure that all agencies continue to participate and they provide the offender, as far as 

$&!! .*(6"7 )5"#"! -,*("*(#1"$%&/(!! &-#*3"8&'#*"$#%)-(%!"(-'&9%#,(")5("1(:(*&$0(-)"&/ ")5("09*) ;

#,(-'+"$%&.*(0;!&*: -,"#$$%&#'5".+"/&'9!! -,"&-"&//(-1(%!6"-&)"&//(-'(!3"
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1.7 Are statutory and non-statutory agencies clear on their strategic and operational 

roles and responsibilities?

EBM"7&",'$#$"(1#$$3$),"<$,D$$)"(1$).0$&"5% "D'(,".5)&,0,;,$&"&;..$&&"0)",'$"7!8"

approach?

EB@"R#$"(##()1$3$),&"0)"9/(.$",5"(&&$&&"9#51#$&&"(1(0)&,",'$"(1#$$*"&;..$&&".#0,$#0(Z"

EBE?"R#$"0)%5#3(,05)"&'(#0)1"9#5.$&&$&"()*"9#5,5.5/&"0)"9/(.$A"&01)$*";9",5"()*"

applied by all relevant agencies?
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>BE""P(&"("/5.(/"9#5-/$"5% ".#03$"()*"5%%$)*0)1"<$$)".5)*;.,$*Z

>B>"R#$",'$"#$&;/,&"5% ",'$"/5.(/"9#5-/$";&$*",5"0)%5#3",'$"*$.0&05)&"(<5;,"D'0.'"

offenders will be prioritised for interventions?

>BU"7&"7!8"<$0)1";&$*",5"(&&0&,",'$"*$/06$#:"5% "/5.(/",(#1$,&A"&;.'"(&"[5.(/"R#$("

Agreements?

>BY"P(&"("9#5-/$"<$$)".5)*;.,$*"0)"5#*$#",5"(/01)"$\0&,0)1"#$&5;#.$&",5"$)&;#$",'$"

35&,"$%-.0$),"()*"$%%$.,06$"(99#5(.'",5"5%%$)*$#"3()(1$3$),Z""

>BT"P(&"(".533;)0.(,05)"&,#(,$1:"<$$)"9#5*;.$*"0)"5#*$#",5"$).5;#(1$".533;)0,:"

$)1(1$3$),A"&'(#$"155*"9#(.,0.$"()*"0).#$(&$"9;</0.".5)-*$).$Z""""

>B]"P(&"("%#(3$D5#F"<$$)"*$6$/59$*",5"(&&$&&",'$"039(.,"5% "7!8"5)".533;)0,0$&A"

victims and offenders?

Principle 2. Delivering a local response to local problems - all relevant 

local partners from the public, private and voluntary sectors are involved in planning, decision-

0#< -,"#-1"/9-1 -,"'5& '(!3"=5(+">& -)*+"1 !'9!!"#-1"#,%((")5("&//(-1(%",%&9$!")5#)"*&'#*"

agencies want to target and prioritise and ensure that existing local methods of  engaging with 

'&009- ) (!"#%("9!(13"
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Principle 3. Offenders facing their responsibility or facing the 

consequences - local partners provide offenders with a clear understanding of  what 

is expected of  them and balance efforts to motivate offenders to change with the appropriate 

 -)(-! )+"&/ "$9- !50(-)"#-1" -)(%:(-) &-"-('(!!#%+")&"1 !%9$)")5( %"'% 0 -#*"* /(!)+*(!3

3.1 Are arrangements in place to ensure that offenders prioritised through IOM 

get access to timely and appropriate interventions that meet their needs and will 

contribute towards reducing re-offending?

UB>"R#$"5%%$)*$#&"9#560*$*"D0,'",03$/:"0)%5#3(,05)",'(,"0)*0.(,$&"D'(,"0&"

expected of  them and the potential consequences if  they do not engage with the 

interventions?

3.3 Are offenders aware of  the interventions that are available to them and their 

intended impact?

3.4 Are offenders provided with timely information that indicates what they can 

expect from the agencies they are engaged with?

UBT"^'$#$"95&&0</$A"(#$"5%%$)*$#&"D'5"#$9#$&$),"#0&F",5",'$".533;)0,:A"#$.$060)1"

appropriate support and access to interventions whilst they are in custody? 
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Principle 4. Making better use of existing (and proven) 

programmes and governance ;")5 !" -:&*:(!",# - -,"/9%)5(%".(-(2)!"/%&0"

$%&,%#00(!"!9'5"#!"??@6"AB?"#-1"C&009- )+"D9!) '(")&" -'%(#!(")5(".(-(2)!"/&%"'&009- ) (!6"#!"

7(**"#!")#< -,"#1:#-)#,("&/ ")5("1(:(*&$ -,"%&*(!"&/ ".&1 (!"!9'5"#!"CE?!" -"%(19' -,"%(;&//(-1 -,3"

4.1 Are existing programmes and approaches, particularly PPO and DIP, embedded 

in the local IOM arrangements? 

YB>"P(&",'$"  !".5'5#,"<$$)"#$%#$&'$*"0)"(..5#*().$"D0,'"456$#)3$),"1;0*().$",5"

$)&;#$",'(,"0,"0&"%5.;&$*"5)",'$"35&,"9#5/0-."()*"*(3(10)1"5%%$)*$#&Z

YBU"7&"K7 "$%%$.,06$/:"0*$),0%:0)1"&9$.0-$*"L/(&&"R"*#;1"30&;&0)1"5%%$)*$#&A"(&&$&&0)1"

,'$3"()*"3()(10)1",'$0#".(&$&A"0)./;*0)1"#$%$##0)1",'$3"0),5",#$(,3$),"()*G5#"5,'$#"

appropriate support?

4.4 Are there processes in place to highlight issues of  safeguarding, including adult 

and young offenders and young victims? 

YBT"R#$",'$#$"9#5.$&&$&"0)"9/(.$",5"3()(1$"$%%$.,06$/:",'$",#()&0,05)"5% ",'$"35&,"(,"

#0&F"_5% "#$J5%%$)*0)1`":5;)1"5%%$)*$#&",;#)0)1"EM"%#53":5;,'",5"(*;/,"&$#60.$&"()*"

interventions? 

4.6 Is there alignment between IOM and wider strategies, for example increasing 

.5)-*$).$A"&(%$#")$01'<5;#'55*&A"&5.0(/"0)./;&05)A"%(30/:"0),$#6$),05)&"()*"

reintegration? 
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Principle 5. All offenders at high risk of causing serious harm and/

or re-offending are ‘in scope’ - intensity of  management relates directly to severity 

&/ "% !<6" %%(!$(') :("&/ "$&! ) &-"7 )5 -")5("'% 0 -#*">9!) '("!+!)(0"&%"75()5(%"!)#)9)&%+"&%"-&-;

!)#)9)&%+3"B@F" !"#.&9)".% -, -,")&,()5(%"(G !) -,"#%%#-,(0(-)!3"

TBE"R#$",'$#$"(##()1$3$),&"0)"9/(.$",5"0*$),0%:"5%%$)*$#&"D'5"95&$",'$"1#$(,$&,"#0&FG

cause most damage, for prioritising under IOM? 

TB>"^'$#$"()"5%%$)*$#"0&"(&&$&&$*"(&"95&0)1"("'01'"#0&F"5% ".(;&0)1"&$#05;&"'(#3A"

has responsibility for multi-agency management arrangements been agreed through 

MAPPA?

TBU"K5$&",'$"7!8"(99#5(.'"0)./;*$"("N$\0</$"()*"#5<;&,"&:&,$3",'(,"$)(</$&"9(#,)$#"

agencies to review prioritised offenders and provide the appropriate level of  support 

or control, based on their risk of  re-offending?

TBY"R#$",'$#$"0),$#6$),05)&"0)"9/(.$",'(,"&9$.0-.(//:",(#1$,",'5&$"5%%$)*$#&"9#05#0,0&$*"

under local IOM arrangements, who are not subject to statutory requirements?

TBT"R#$",'$#$"$\0,"&,#(,$10$&"0)"9/(.$"%5#",'5&$"5%%$)*$#&"D'5&$"#0&F"5% "#$J5%%$)*0)1"

'(&"&01)0-.(),/:"#$*;.$*Z
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